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President’s Report
The Milwaukee Dog Training Club attended the WI State Fair on August 10th.
Tracy McCarty and Mari Pavleje did an excellent job of organizing the agility
and obedience demos; along with setting up the booth in the K-9 Sports Arena, and promoting the club. It was very nice to see club members stop in both
K-9 Sports Arena and Case IH Coliseum.
MDTC attended Bark ‘N Brew at Hart Park on August 25th – 26th. Dale and
Nancy Eastman organized the booth for promoting the dog club. They used
our new promotional items along with the Plinko game, which drew in a lot of
people and new club members!
I would like to also thank all the demo participates and volunteers who came
to the events to help with setup, stayed to help tear down and participated in
the days activities. We couldn’t have done it without all your help.
Congratulations to our Heeldown winners: Tim Carter with Ember and Rachel
Reimann with Dash on August 12th. The next Heeldown will be on September 16th.
MDTC will be attending Barktoberfest at Estabrook Park and the Washington
Heights Neighborhood Associations Big Boulevard Bash in Milwaukee on
September 16th. MDTC will also be at Fromm Fest on September 22nd. All
events will have a booth to promote the dog club. The events are free, and a
lot of fun!

Milwaukee Dog’s is having an Agility “Open House” on October 20th at the
Indoor building and Milwaukee Dog’s Great Balls of Fur will have a Flyball
“Open House” in the fall, stay tuned for more information. If anyone is interested in learning more about agility and flyball, please stop in to see the current agility and flyball dogs and meet our training staff. The open house is informational only, so please leave your dogs at home.
Please continue to submit your photos for the 2019 Milwaukee Dog calendar
to mdtccalendar@milwaukeedog.com. The deadline for submitting your pictures is September 15th. The calendar will be available for purchase in the
fall, so everyone still has time to submit their pictures!

Have a Safe and Happy Labor Day weekend!

Kathy

Instructor Staff
Director of Training

HEEL DOWN FUN

Kim Rinzel
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Mari Pavleje
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Here are your upcoming Heel-Down dates:
9/16 10/14
(of course these are subject to change)
There will be two winners each month. The Super Heel Down will be announced at the end of the season.

MDTC AT THE STATE FAIR
MDTC was the featured group at the K9 Sports Arena at the State
Fair on Friday, August 10th. We did two demos, one in the morning and
one in the afternoon, and we also had a booth there all day. We talked
to a lot of people during the day who we hope will eventually join the
club. T
Thank you to the following people who participated in the demos or
spent time in our booth with their dogs: Nancy Eastman and Cassidy,
Sam Emmons and Ember, Molly Hare and Sadie, Jody Lokken and
Badger, Ellen Mack and Lola, and Charlie Mundt and Wally, Thanks,
also, to Dale Eastman, Evan Emmons, Kris Kleist, and Ginny Mundt for
helping out with the booth and the demos.

Mari Pavleje

Exhibition Coordinator

Flyball

Assistant Director of Flyball
Dawn Butler
Instructors

Puppy Class

Instructors
Deb Jumes
Linda Roman
Jean Rutter-Smith
Dale Eastman

Tracking

Dorothy Schmidt
Assistant Instructors
Ellen Mack
Lynn Crowell

Scent Hurdles
BJ Parrott

Jody Lokken and Badger

NEWSLETTER DEADLINES
If you have an article for the Newsletter, the following are deadline dates.
If you send an article after these dates it will go in the following month’s
newsletter, which means it will probably be outdated! No exceptions!
Sept. 24th, Oct.29th, Nov.26th

WHAT GOES ON IN A DOG’S BRAIN?
What goes on in the dog's brain does not stop when the training session
ends. Some new data suggests that what you do after a training session may
have an influence on how much your dog remembers and how well he subsequently performs.
There is now data which suggests that we can use emotional arousal immediately after a dog's training session to help stamp in what the animal has
learned.
For something to be remembered it must be coded by the brain and consolidated into a memory trace
that can later be retrieved. Any emotionally arousing situation occurring immediately after a training session can cause the body to create and secrete such chemicals. One positive way to do this is to engage in
playful activity with the dog.
In this investigation 16 Labrador Retrievers were used. The study was confined to Labrador Retrievers
simply to avoid the possibility of breed differences in learning rates. The task was an object discrimination
in which the dogs had to learn to select one of two objects which differed in terms of their visual appearance and their scent. The placement of the objects was varied and the dogs were trained in sessions composed of 10 trials each. The dogs were trained to the point where they reached a criterion of 80% or more
correct trials in two consecutive 10 trial sessions. Once the dogs reached that level of performance the
training stopped. Now the dogs were divided into two groups. A "Play Group" of eight dogs experienced a
30 minute session of intense playful activity consisting of a 10 minute walk, 10 minutes of off lead play
(which could include fetching a ball, chasing after Frisbees, or playing tug-of-war depending on each dog's
preferred play style), and then a final 10 minute walk. For comparison purposes a "Rest Group" of eight
dogs simply spent the 30 minutes after training resting on a dog bed while the researcher engaged their
owner in a conversation to prevent further attention or interaction with the dog. However if the dog appeared as if it was going to fall asleep, its name was called or it was touched to prevent them from dozing
off. During the play versus rest sessions the heart rate and hormonal content of the dog saliva was monitored to confirm that there were significant differences in physiological arousal in the two groups.
The test for memory that was used by these researchers involves a procedure called "relearning". This
consists of retraining the dogs on exactly the same task that they had learned the day before. One usually
expects that after an interval following training individuals will come back and not perform as well as they
did at the end of the previous day's session. How long it takes to retrain the dog to the same criterion that
they had achieved earlier is a fairly sensitive measure of how much the dog remembers. In this case the
difference between the two groups is quite clear. The dogs who had received the play session after training
relearned the task 40% faster than the dogs who rested after the training sessions (an average number of
26 training trials for the play group versus 43 trials for the rest group). Thus it appears that the playful activity following the teaching sessions helped to consolidate or "stamp in" the memories of what the dogs had
learned.
The take-home message from this new research seems to be that the simple addition of a session of playful activity after a period of training can significantly add to the effectiveness and performance of a dog who
is learning a new set of skills.
Stanley Coren
Copyright SC Psychological Enterprises Ltd.
* Data from: Nadja Affenzeller, Rupert Palme and Helen Zulch, (2016

IT’S TIME FOR CHEESECAKE!
Save the Date: Wednesday, September 26th 8pm. SUZY’s CHEESECAKE TASTING at the Membership
meeting.
Then it’s time for a fabulous FALL FUND RAISER. Our dog club is working for a permanent new home
and this is one of the fun things we do to help raise some money for a new building.
Please get involved and take the sales flyers to work, church, bowling, knitting, tennis, golfing, family
gatherings or were ever you think good friends would enjoy great cheesecake.
They are super easy to sell ~ the name brand is Hot .
This year we’ll be selling three flavors of 6” (24 ounces) cheesecake, new York, Strawberry and Pumpkin
Swirl. $10.50 each.
Classic variety of 8” (30 ounce) 12 slices with 3 slices each: New York, Turtle, Amaretto and Chocolate
Almond and Seasonal Variety cheesecake 8” (30 ounces) 12 slices with 3 slices of Banana Foster, Burgundy Cherry, Mint chip and White Chocolate Cranberry Walnut . $17.50 each.
Think ahead as gifts for Thanksgiving and Holiday party take-alongs. Gifts for Teachers, babysitters,
mailmen or client gifts, etc.
Order form is inside this issue and more will be available at both training facilities. Start selling ASAP.
Please turn in checks made payable to MDTC, no later than the October 24, 2018 after dog training!
(This is a new deadline date)
Cheesecake pick up date is November 10th from Noon to 4PM. The delivery/pickup will be at my home:
2960 South 99th Street West Allis Wisconsin 53227. The cakes are frozen and MUST BE picked up that
day. PLEASE plan ahead if you’re not in town that day, have a spouse, neighbor or other club member
pick up your order.
Remember, you can help build the future of Milwaukee Dog Training club’s new building by selling delicious Suzy’s Cheesecakes. It’s EASY
Got questions: call Linda Roman 414 546-3255 (land) Telly the Silver Standard Poodle’s mom.

MILWAUKEE DOG TRAINING CLUB
General Membership Meeting
Wednesday, August 29, 2018

The meeting was called to order at 8:09 PM by President Kathy Gibowski.
SECRETARY’S REPORT: No corrections to the July meeting minutes, no correspondence.
PRESIDENT’S REPORT: Thanks to everyone who made State Fair a success, the demonstrations and
booth were great exposure for the club. Also thanks to Dale Eastman and Linda Roman for representing
the club at Bark n. Brew. The winners of the last Heel Down were Tim Carter with Ember and Rachael
Reimann with Dash.
COMMITTEES
DIRECTOR OF TRAINING: Kim Rinzel reports that Ghost Night will be October 20 and that indoor training
will begin November 4.
AGILITY: Daryl Stuppan reports that some agility training has been indoors due to the weather, both rain
and heat. There will be an open house on October 20, 2018 and the new class begins November 3, 2018
FLYBALL: There will be a new class in the fall. In October we will attend a tournament in Indianapolis.
AKC: Daryl reports that our trials for next year have been accepted by the AKC, we have two judges confirmed for 2019 and one for 2020.
MEMBERSHIP AND SALES: There are fourteen people enrolled in the new class. We now have a variety
of promotional items with the club’s name and website address on them to distribute at the events we attend. If you’re organizing an event for the club ask Membership and Sales for some of these items to distribute.
BUILDING & GROUNDS: Mari reports that the board voted to dispose of the broken soda machine in the
outdoor clubhouse and replace it with a small refrigerator.
SOCIAL: Sloppy Joes, chips and cookies on the Sunday after Labor Day.
GOOD & WELFARE: Condolence cards were sent to Gail Werner who lost her dog Darby, Tracy McCarty
who lost Sierra, Martha and David Ryan who lost Molly, Diana Howland who lost Rusty and Herb Hayden
who lost Max.
Also a card of congratulations to Chuck and Lynn who got a new puppy and Kristina Stuppan and Khoua
Young who were married.
EXHIBITIONS: Mari reports we had two demos and a booth at State Fair. This year for the first time ever
we received a thank you card from State Fair.
Dale Eastman thanks a long list of members who helped at Bark n’ Brew, it went very well, we had a booth
but no agility demo. We made $67 on plinko.
The DeGrace family will no longer sponsor the Holiday Parade so its fate is uncertain.

MILWAUKEE DOG TRAINING CLUB
General Membership Meeting
Wednesday, August 29, 2018
Continued

Daryl reports that the volunteer shifts for Fromm Petfest are filled.
FUNDRAISING: Mari reports on the Miller Park fundraising. There are four games left in September. We
have earned over $7,000 so far this season and she expects we will earn over $10,000 this year.
Linda Roman announces that it’s almost time for the Suzy’s Cheesecake fundraiser. This has been a
great fundraiser in the past and the proceeds go to our new property fund. There will be a cheesecake
tasting and sales launch at the September 26 membership meeting. Prices have remained the same and
we earn $4 for each large cake! Sales sheets are due back October 24 and pick up November 10.
UNFINISHED BUSINESS: The application for 501(c)(3) tax status is still being reviewed by the Nonprofit
Center of Milwaukee.
There is now a September 15 deadline to submit your dog pictures for the 2019 MDTC, anniversary edition, calendar. Please submit multiple pictures, if there are not enough submissions Kathy threatens to fill
the calendar with pictures of her dogs.
NEW BUSINESS: A member is concerned about the threshold at the main entrance to the outdoor clubhouse. She feels it is a trip hazard. Kathy will bring the issue to the Building and Grounds committee.
Names of the new class are read. Motion by Kathleen McNerney to accept them as members; seconded
by Linda Roman. Approved.
SHOW WINS:
Motion to adjourn by Claude Spotz, seconded by Kathleen McNerney. Meeting adjourned at 8:38 PM
Respectfully submitted,
Chris Niver, Secretary

COMING SOON….INDOOR TRAINING
Winter is coming and so is Indoor training! Stay tuned for MDTC’s Indoor training schedule. Training
moves to our Indoor St Paul Club location beginning in November.
The entire Indoor season’s schedule will be in next month’s Newsletter along with information and guidelines.

IN MEMORIAM
“Dogs come into our lives to teach us about love, they depart to teach us about loss. A new dog never
replaces an old dog, it merely expands the heart. If you have loved many dogs your heart is very big.” –
Erica Jong
We are sorry for your loss,
Tracy McCarty who lost Sierra
Diana Howland who lost Rusty

Martha and David Ryan who lost Molly
Herb Hayden who lost Maxim
Gail Wegner who lost Darby

MDTC AND UPCOMING FUN
7th Annual Barktoberfest. September 15th. Free admission!! Rain or Shine!!! Pack your picnic basket and gather your pooch and family in the spirit of Munich’s Hofbräuhaus. Experience Gemütlichkeit at
Estabrook Park.
Fromm Petfest- A free family event on September 22 hosting a variety of fun pet-focused attractions
and activities on Milwaukee's lakefront. MDTC will be there!
MDTC GHOST NIGHT– Saturday, October 20th. Costumes food and loads of scary fun. Join us
with your family ( two and four legged) at the Outdoor Club.

SHOW WINS AND BRAGS
Heidi Rodenkirch and All American “Walter”- AKC Agility -May 26, Sheboygan Kennel Club.
Entered Standard Excellent– Q’d earned leg 2 and 1st place 8 inches.
Heidi Rodenkirch and All American “Walter”- AKC Agility - June 30, Eng cocker Spaniel Club.
Entered Jumpers with Weaves (JWW) Excellent. Earned Leg 1 and 1st place 8 inch.

Brewer Game Fundraising
Saturday

Sept 15th

6:10pm

Pittsburgh Pirates

Friday

Sept 28th

7:10pm

Detroit Tigers

BARK AND BREW
MDTC participated in B93.3FM Bark & Brew held August 25 & 26 at Hart Park in Wauwatosa. We
manned a booth for the weekend in ‘vendor row’ that allowed us to speak with dog owners of all ages regarding their dogs (from puppy to seniors) about what MDTC offers in classes and comradery, why a
trained dog is a good dog and how important it is to be a responsible dog guardian.
Everyone we spoke with was appreciative of the information we shared: tips and tricks, to help them with
common issues all dog owners run into. We even had 3 people take advantage of ‘at event’ sign up for the
next obedience class on Sept 23rd.
Having been at the event both days I can attest that the food offered was good for a reasonable price (ok
$5 for a can of beer was a bit steep but the burgers & hot dogs were reasonable); the overall crowd was
made up of people out for a good time with their dog, and the vendors offered a wide range of wares for
sale or information to be had.
In addition to our smiling faces, our dogs and our knowledge, we offered ‘PLINKO’ MDTC style: $1 a drop
and all drops win……we were sooo accommodating that if they didn’t like the “prize” their disc landed on
we let them choose from the prize table. One young man was adamant he needed poop bags & landed
on ‘toy’ when we all said in unison ‘oh, look you won poop bags’ he started laughing and took poop bags.
Ellen Mack is happy we gave away the last of the ‘heavy duty’ dog toys from the AKC show from last year!
We took in $67 for the weekend and (because I was remiss in reporting) we took in $78 at West Allis Ala
Carte (the last event we had Plinko at) - $ 145 so far this year. We will also offer it at Washington Heights
Big Boulevard Bash on September 15th.
I need to give a HUGE thank you to the following people – without you this event would not have been a
success:
Nancy Eastman with Cassidy (Sat) and Logan (Sun) This was Logan’s first ever Club event & she rocked
it! Peggy Brunner with Max (Sat) and Rockin’ Rocco (Sun) Max tried dock diving & fell in love; Rockin’
Rocco won the ‘Tricks’ contest on Sunday so Peggy got some cool dog stuff. Laura Sadler – who came
solo but we had a cameo appearance from John and Moose. Theresa Harwell with Rocket. Rocket enjoyed the meet and greet, you could tell he likes people. Molly Hare with Sadie – our Sadie the cover girl
on an issue of FETCH and she appeared on Channel 12 news Saturday night because the camera person
thought she was cute! Sadie also tried her paw at dock diving and, based upon how wet Molly’s clothes
were, we think she liked it a lot. Jo McMillian with Ceili. Ceili tried her paw at dock diving too. She has
found a sport that might just surpass Agility if mom keeps up with it.
Lisa Koenigs & Curtis with Archer – Archer showed his skill as a greeter of dogs – all dogs, any dog – and
the kids that stopped in were amazed to see a small dog can be well trained. Archer is an ambassador of
the tiny pups. Linda Roman – She worked Saturday and came back with Telly on Sunday – Telly is a
great ambassador as well. People are amazed to see a Standard Poodle and proclaim: ‘It’s a Poodle!’
yes, yes it is.
We saw quite a few members at the event to check it out and say HI to us: Ellen Mack & Kris with Lola &
Dylan Thomas; Dawn Butler with Topaz; Tayelor & Rizzo and dad too; Jerry Jordan & his wife with Coco;
Sam Serogi & Charlie (he missed out on the dock diving by just a few minutes!) are the people I saw and
knew by name. There were a few people that are currently in the Basic class that were there too. It was
nice to see members attending and having fun.

Dale Eastman

September 2018 MDTC Calendar
Sunday

Monday

Tuesday

Wednesday

Thursday

Friday

Saturday

1
No classes

2

3
OUTDOOR
TRAINING
ALL
CLASSES
9AM

9

4

Labor Day

10

OUTDOOR
TRAINING
ALL
CLASSES
9AM

5
Flyball
Team
Practice
6:30pm

11

Puppy Class
1. 7pm
2. 8pm

Flyball
Team
Practice
6:30pm

OUTDOOR
TRAINING
ALL
CLASSES

OUTDOOR
TRAINING
ALL
CLASSES
9AM

7
Flyball
Beginner
Class 7pm

7PM

12

Flyball
Beginner
Class 7pm

ALL
CLASSES

18

Puppy Class
1. 7pm
2. 8pm

Flyball
Team
Practice
6:30pm

19

OUTDOOR
TRAINING
ALL
CLASSES

OUTDOOR
TRAINING
ALL
CLASSES
9AM

24

25

Puppy Class
1. 7pm
2. 8pm

Flyball
Team
Practice
6:30pm

26

OUTDOOR
TRAINING
7PM
Membership
Meeting
Cheesecake!

14
Agility
Open Floor
530pm630pm

Outdoors
First class
8:00-9:30
Second Class
9:30-10:30
Third 10:3011:30
Fourth Class

15

16 Agility

Outdoors
First class
8:00-9:30
Second Class
9:30-10:30
Third 10:3011:30
Fourth Class

11:30-12:45

20
Flyball
Beginner
Class 7pm

21

Agility
Open Floor
530pm630pm
AG1/AG2
6:30-8pm

7PM

23/30

Agility

Agility
Open Floor
530pm630pm

AG1/AG2
6:30-8pm

7PM

17

8

AG1/AG2
6:30-8pm

13

OUTDOOR
TRAINING

Social
Sunday

16

6

22Agility

Outdoors
First class
8:00-9:30
Second Class
9:30-10:30
Third 10:3011:30
Fourth Class

11:30-12:45

27
Flyball
Beginner
Class 7pm

28

Agility
Open Floor
530pm630pm
AG1/AG2
6:30-8pm

29Agility

Outdoors
First class
8:00-9:30
Second Class
9:30-10:30
Third 10:3011:30
Fourth Class

11:30-12:45

October 2018 MDTC Calendar
Sunday

Monday

1

Tuesday

2

Puppy Class

3
Flyball
Team
Practice
6:30pm

1. 7pm
2. 8pm

Wednesday

OUTDOOR
TRAINING
ALL
CLASSES

Thursday

4

Friday

5
Flyball
Beginner
Class 7pm

6

Agility

Agility
Open Floor
530pm630pm

7PM

Saturday

AG1/AG2
6:30-8pm

Outdoors
First class
8:00-9:30
Second Class
9:30-10:30
Third 10:3011:30
Fourth Class

11:30-12:45

7

8
OUTDOOR
TRAINING
ALL
CLASSES
9AM

9

Puppy Class
1. 7pm
2. 8pm

10
Flyball
Team
Practice
6:30pm

OUTDOOR
TRAINING
ALL
CLASSES

11
Flyball
Beginner
Class 7pm

12
Agility
Open Floor
530pm630pm

7PM

AG1/AG2
6:30-8pm

13

Agility

Outdoors
First class
8:00-9:30
Second Class
9:30-10:30
Third 10:3011:30
Fourth Class

11:30-12:45

14

15

OUTDOOR
TRAINING
ALL
CLASSES
9AM
Social
Sunday

16

Puppy Class
1. 7pm
2. 8pm

Flyball
Team
Practice
6:30pm

17

18

OUTDOOR
TRAINING

Flyball
Beginner
Class 7pm

ALL
CLASSES

19
Agility
Open Floor
530pm630pm

7PM

AG1/AG2
6:30-8pm

20

**Agility

INDOORS
First class
8:00-9:30
Second Class
9:30-10:30
Third 10:3011:30
Fourth Class

11:30-12:45
Agility Open
House **

Would you like to receive your future newsletters via e-mail? It is fast, easy and in color! Just
send your name and e-mail address to emkk@sbcglobal.net.
If you have an article, report or upcoming event you would like to see in future newsletters the deadline
for submissions is the LAST WEDNESDAY of every month. No exceptions.

www.milwaukeedog.com
Be sure to visit our website.
Our Facebook page is
https://www.facebook.com/groups/milwaukeedogtrainingclub/

Searching for a specific American Kennel Club event?

Obedience

Hunting

Herding

Rally

Scent Work

Agility

Tracking

The AKC has updated there online AKC Event Search & Results making it easier to find the right events
for you and your dog.
The search now works across all your devices whether you’re on a desktop computer, tablet or
smartphone. It also gives you more flexible ways to refines your search.
Here’s how to find it.
Go to American Kennel Club website at www.akc.org. Click on the Events tab at the top of the page.
At the bottom of the events page you will find a link to the Events Calendar. This will take you to the AKC
Event Search & Results.

WALLY MUNDT ready for St Fair fun!

